Accepted Insurance Plans:

1. AARP/Amer Assoc of Retired
2. Advocate Health Centers/Advocate Masonic Medical
3. Aetna
4. Aetna Better Health
5. Allied Benefit Systems
6. Allstate Insurance
7. Ambetter IL
8. Beacon Health Options
9. Beacon Health Strategies
10. Blue Cross/ Blue Shield
11. Blue Shield
12. Blue Cross Community
13. CHAMP VA
14. Cigna
15. Cigna Healthspring
16. Community Care Alliance of IL
17. County Care
18. Coventry
19. Family Health/Wellcare
20. Gallagher Bassett/Claimedix
21. Harmony Health/Wellcare
22. Healthlink HMO
23. HealthSCOPE Benefits
24. Health Springs
25. Humana
26. Illini Care/Centene
27. IL Medicaid
28. Medical Mutual of OH
29. IL Medicare (NGS) Part A
30. IL Medicare (NGS) Part B
31. Key Benefit Administrators
32. Liberty Mutual
33. Meridian Health Plan
34. Meritain Health
35. Mutual of Omaha
36. Next Level Health
37. Sedgwick
38. Simply Healthcare
39. UMR Wausau
40. United Healthcare
41. UPMC Health Plan
42. NAPHCARE
43. Illini Care
44. Molina
45. Harmony
47. Welfare Funds/ Labor Funds
46. All Local Union Carriers
47. Federal Employee Program Insurance
48. City Of Chicago Employees Insurance

We accept all Medicare and Medicaid Replacement Plans